4-H MEATS JUDGING RESOURCE LIST

*CEV “Retail Cut ID” DVD - CEV multimedia videos, go to subject areas, agriculture, judging, meat judging and grading, “Retail Cut ID”, New $195.00 The same DVD can be ordered from Nasco Agricultural Sciences for $110.00. Phone is 1-800-558-9595. The DVD number is CEV80290 or ISBN:9781614590729.

*www.meatjudging.org

*American Meat Science Association

*Texas aggie meat judging website
   *Youtube video on Taking Notes and Giving Reasons
   *placing classes and retail cuts

*University of Nebraska
   *placing classes and retails cuts

*University of Florida
   *placing classes and retail cuts

*Mississippi 4-H Meats Judging Manual

*Tennessee 4-H Meat Judging Presentation

*“USDA Marbling Cards” — can be purchased at www.beefstore.org – that’s the NCBA Company Store

*“Meat Evaluation Handbook” This is a very good text book explaining meat judging. It has several colored photos of carcasses, wholesale cuts, retail cuts, and practice placing classes. With internet it can be purchased new or used at various online book stores. Prices vary for used from $25.00 to new $67.50. It has a blue cover with and is spiral bond.

*Materials from the National FFA Supply Service – Shop FFA Gold/Core Educational CDE
*Flash Cards, Field Guides, Instructor Guides
   *Retail Meat Combo Pack - $365.00
   *Instructor Combo Pack - $270.00
   *Field Guides - $35.00
   *Flash Cards - $55.00

*Beef Ribeye Grids can be purchased from Art Services (phone 301-982-7304) for $6.50 each. They can also be run off on transparency sheets.

*Gary Martens – phone 629-9955
   *For any questions relating to the North Dakota 4-H meats contest or materials.